
Body Structure and Directional Terminology

  2      Body Structure and 
Directional Terminology  

    •     Recognize and use terms associated with the 
organization of the body.  

  •     Recognize and use terms associated with positional 
and directional vocabulary.  

  •     Recognize and use terms associated with the body 
cavities.  

  •     Recognize and use terms associated with the 
abdominopelvic regions and quadrants.  

  •     Recognize and use terms associated with planes of 
the body.     
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  OBJECTIVES 

           For interactive learning, go to the Shiland Student Resources and click on: 
   •      Match the Word Parts  to review body structure and directional word parts.  

  •      Wordshop  to practice term building.  

  •      Tournament of Terminology  to test your knowledge of body structure and directional terminology 
terms.    

  Click on  Chapter at a Glance  for a list of key word parts and terms for this chapter.    
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        ORGANIZATION OF THE HUMAN BODY 

 The human body and its general state of health and disease may be understood 
by studying the various  body systems , such as the digestive and respira-
tory systems. Each body system is composed of different  organs , such as the 
stomach and lungs. These organs are made up of combinations of  tissues , such 
as epithelial and muscular tissue, which in turn are composed of various  cells  
that have very specialized functions. 

 All of these levels of organization are involved in a continual process of 
sensing and responding to conditions in the organism ’ s environment. A nega-
tive change at one level of one system may cause a reaction throughout the 
entire body.  Homeostasis  (hoh mee oh STAY sis) is the normal dynamic process 
of balance needed to maintain a healthy body. When the body can no longer 
compensate for trauma or pathogens, disease, disorder, and dysfunction result.    

  Cells 
 The smallest unit of the human body is the  cell.  Although there are a number 
of different types of cells, all of them share certain characteristics—one of them 
being  metabolism  (muh TAB boh lih zum). Metabolism is the act of convert-
ing energy by continually building up substances by  anabolism  (an NAB boh 
lih zum) and breaking down substances by  catabolism  (kuh TAB boh lih zum) 
for use by the body. Metabolism can be described as an equation:

  Metabolism Anabolism Catabolism== ++      

 See  Fig. 2-1    for an illustration of a cell and the corresponding Cell Parts table 
that follows for a brief description of the pictured organelles and their functions.           

  Fig. 2-1      The cell.        
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Ribosomes
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    metabolism  
      meta-    =  change, beyond 
      bol/o    =  throwing 
      -ism    =  state of 

  anabolism  
      ana-    =  up, apart 
      bol/o    =  throwing 
      -ism    =  state of 

  catabolism  
      cata-    =  down 
      bol/o    =  throwing 
      -ism    =  state of   

    cell   =    cyt/o, -cyte   

  homeostasis  
      home/o    =  same 
      -stasis    =  controlling   

  Cell Parts  

Cell Part Word Origin Function

 cytoplasm   cyt/o   cell 
   -plasm   formation

Holds the organelles of the cell.
SYE toh plaz um

 lysosome   lys/o   dissolving 
   -some   body

Organelle that serves a digestive function for 
the cell.LYE soh sohm

 ribosome   rib/o   ribose 
   -some   body

Site of protein formation; contains ribonucleic 
acid (RNA).RYE boh sohm

 mitochondrion  ( pl.  mitochondria)   mitochondri/o   mitochondria 
   -on   structure

Converts nutrients to energy in the presence of 
oxygen.mye toh KAHN dree un

 nucleus  ( pl.  nuclei)   nucle/o   nucleus 
   -us   structure

Control center of cell; contains deoxyribonucleic 
acid (DNA), which carries genetic information.NOO klee us
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           You can review the cell structure by clicking on  Body Spectrum Electronic Anatomy Coloring 
Book  →  Cell Structure.     

  Tissues 
  Tissue  is a group of similar cells from the same origin that together carry out a 
specifi c function. There are four major categories of  tissue . Within each type, 
the tissue either is supportive ( stromal  [STROH mull] tissue), or does the actual 
work ( parenchymal  [pair EN kuh mull] tissue) of the organ. For example, 
parenchymal nerve cells are the neurons that conduct the nervous impulse. 
Neuroglia is stromal nerve cells that enhance and support the functions of the 
nervous system. The four types of tissue include the following:

    Epithelial  (eh puh THEE lee ul): Acts as an internal or external covering for 
organs (for example, the outer layer of the skin or the lining of the digestive 
tract). Note that the derivation of the term includes a combining form for 
the nipple (thel/e). Originally the term  epithelium  was used to describe the 
membrane covering the nipple. Later the usage was expanded to include all of 
the surface membranes whether they were on the skin or mucosal membrane 
surfaces that communicate with the outside of the body.  

   Connective:  Includes a variety of types, all of which have an internal structural 
network. Examples include bone, blood, and fat.  

   Muscular:  Includes three types, all of which share the unique property of being 
able to contract and relax. Examples include heart muscle, skeletal muscle, 
and visceral muscle.  

   Nervous:  Includes cells that provide transmission of information to regulate a 
variety of functions (for example, neurons [nerve cells]).     

  Organs 
 Organs, also referred to as  viscera  (VIH sur ah) ( sing.  viscus), are arrangements 
of various types of tissue that accomplish specifi c purposes. The heart, for 
example, is made up of muscle tissue, called  myocardium  (mye oh KAR dee 
um), and it is lined with epithelial tissue known as  endocardium  (en doh KAR 
dee um). Organs are grouped within body systems but do have specifi c terms 
to describe their parts.    

  Parts of Organs 
 Organs can be divided into parts and have a set of terms that describe these 
various parts. See the table on  p. 30 .                        

    tissue   =    hist/o   

  stromal   =    strom/o   

  parenchymal  
      par-    =  near 
      en-    =  in 
      chym/o    =  juice 
      -al    =  pertaining to 

  epithelial  
      epi-    =  upon 
      thel/e    =  nipple 
      -al    =  pertaining to 

  muscle   =    my/o   

  nervous   =    neur/o     

    organ   =    viscer/o   

  myocardium  
      my/o    =  muscle 
      cardi/o    =  heart 
      -um    =  structure 

  endocardium  
      endo-    =  within 
      cardi/o    =  heart 
      -um    =  structure   
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        EXERCISE 1:      Intracellular Functions  

    Match each cell part with its function. 

   _____   1.     mitochondria  

  _____   2.     ribosomes  

  _____   3.     nucleus   

   _____   4.     lysosomes  

  _____   5.     cytoplasm   

   A.     directs and replicates the cell  
  B.     watery solution within cell, holds organelles  
  C.     contain enzymes to digest material  
  D.     responsible for energy production  
  E.     synthesize proteins   

  Parts of Organs  

Term Combining Form Defi nition

       

 apex  ( pl.  apices)   apic/o  The pointed extremity of a conical structure.
A pecks

       

 body  (corporis)   corpor/o   
   som/o   
   somat/o  

The largest or most important part of an organ.
KOR por iss

       

 fornix  ( pl.  
fornices)

  fornic/o  Any vaultlike or arched structure.

FOR nicks

       

 fundus  ( pl.  fundi)   fund/o  The base or deepest part of a hollow organ that is 
farthest from the mouth of the organ.FUN dis

       

 hilum  ( pl.  hila)   hil/o  Recess, exit, or entrance of a duct into a gland, or 
of a nerve and vessels into an organ.HYE lum

       

 lumen  ( pl.  lumina)   lumin/o  The space within an artery, vein, intestine, or tube.
LOO min

       

 sinus  ( pl.  sinuses)   sin/o, sinus/o  A cavity or channel in bone, a dilated channel 
for blood, or a cavity that permits the escape of 
purulent (pus-fi lled) material.  Antrum  ( pl.  antra) 
and  sinus  are synonyms.

SYE nus

       

 vestibule   vestibul/o  A small space or cavity at the beginning of a canal.
VES tih byool
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        EXERCISE 2:      Types of Tissue  

    Match the characteristics of the tissue with its type. 

   _____   1.     contracts tissue  

  _____   2.     transmits information   

   _____   3.     has an internal structural network  

  _____   4.     is an internal/external body covering   

   A.     nervous  
  B.     epithelial  
  C.     muscular  
  D.     connective   

        EXERCISE 3:      Organ Parts  

    Match the combining forms with their meanings. 

   _____   1.     fund/o  

  _____   2.     lumin/o  

  _____   3.     sin/o  

  _____   4.     apic/o   

   _____   5.     vestibul/o  

  _____   6.     fornic/o  

  _____   7.     hil/o  

  _____   8.     corpor/o   

   A.     cavity/channel in bone/organ  
  B.     pointed extremity of conical structure  
  C.     archlike structure  
  D.     base or deepest part of a hollow organ  
  E.     entrance/exit/recess for ducts/vessels  
  F.     space within an artery or tube  
  G.     largest, most important part of organ, body  
  H.     small space at beginning of a canal   

        EXERCISE 4:      Pertaining to Organ Parts  

    Fill in the blanks with the defi nitions of the following terms. 

   1.     intraluminal   _______________________________________________________________________________  

  2.     hilar   _______________________________________________________________________________________  

  3.     periapical   ___________________________________________________________________________________  

  4.     antral   _______________________________________________________________________________________  

  5.     nuclear   ____________________________________________________________________________________  

  6.     cytoplasmic   ________________________________________________________________________________  

  7.     extracorporeal   _______________________________________________________________________________  

  8.     vestibular   ___________________________________________________________________________________  

  9.     fundal   _______________________________________________________________________________________    
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 Samantha Weil, a medical 
terminology student with 
three teenagers, read the 
section about naming organ 
parts with interest and 
thought, “Wow, I thought 
this would be really boring, 
but I think I actually recog-
nize some of these terms:

    Fundus:  I remember that 
when I was pregnant, my OB 
would measure the height 

of the fundus of my uterus.  

   Apex:  I ’ ve seen the term  apex  used when referring to 
the top of a hill, but I didn ’ t realize that it actually 
meant a point and could be at the top or the bottom 
of a structure, like the apex of the heart, which is 
actually the bottom of the heart.  

   Vestibule:  My grandmother always referred to the vesti-
bule of her house where she kept her umbrellas and 
we left our boots. It was that little area between the 

outside and inside doors of her house. I guess I can 
picture the vestibule of an ear now.  

   Sinus:  Interesting. I thought sinuses were only in the 
skull, but now I know they are in my heart too.  

   Corporis:  When I read that the body of an organ can 
also be called its  corporis,  the term sounded like the 
word “corpse” to me. And that certainly  is  a body!”   

   1.     The base or deepest part of a hollow organ that 
is farthest from the mouth of an organ is called 
the _______________________?  

  2.     A cavity or channel in bone, a dilated channel for 
blood, or a cavity that permits the escape of puru-
lent material is called a _______________________?  

  3.     The pointed extremity of a conical structure is the 
________________________?  

  4.     The largest or most important part of an organ 
is the __________________________?  

  5.     A small space or cavity at the beginning of a 
canal is a ___________________________?      

  Case Study  Samantha Weil             

  Fill in the blank with the correct organ part. 

   10.     Fatty deposits may form in the ________________________ (space within) of the arteries, resulting in 
atherosclerosis.  

  11.     Hector had a stone that was obstructing urine fl ow at the level of the ________________________ 
(exit/entrance) of the right kidney.  

  12.     The x-rays showed a blunted _______________________ (tip) of the left lung.  

  13.     The _______________________ (largest part) of the stomach was described as infl amed.  

  14.     The paranasal _______________________ (cavities in bone) were completely blocked.      

    Do not confuse   my/o,  
 the combining form for 
muscle, and   myel/o , 
 the combining form 
for spinal cord or bone 
marrow.    

          Be Careful!  

  Body Systems 
 The organs of the body systems work together to perform certain defi ned func-
tions. For example, movement is a function of the musculoskeletal system. 
Although each system has a number of functions, one must remember that the 
systems interact, and problems with one system can affect the function of other 
systems. For example, in the condition called  secondary hypertension,  disease in 
one body system (usually the lungs) causes a pathologic increase in blood pres-
sure in the cardiovascular system. This hypertensive pressure is secondary to the 
primary cause (lung disease). Once the disorder of the initial system resolves, 
the hypertension disappears. 

 The table on  p. 33  lists each body system and its function.                   
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  Body Systems  

Body System Function(s)

 musculoskeletal Support, movement, protection
muss kyoo loh SKELL uh tul

 integumentary Cover and protection
in teg yoo MEN tuh ree

 gastrointestinal Nutrition
gass troh in TESS tih nul

 urinary Elimination of nitrogenous waste
YOOR ih nair ee

 reproductive Reproduction

 blood/lymphatic/immune Transportation of nutrients/waste, protection
lim FAT tick

 cardiovascular Transportation of blood
kar dee oh VASS kyoo lur

 respiratory Delivers oxygen to cells and removes carbon 
dioxideRESS pur ah tore ee

 nervous/behavioral Receive/process information
NER vus

 special senses Information gathering

 endocrine Effects changes through chemical messengers
EN doh krin

        EXERCISE 5:      Body Systems and Functions  

   _____   1.     information gathering  

  _____   2.     delivers oxygen to cells and removes carbon dioxide  

  _____   3.     reproduction  

  _____   4.     cover and protection  

  _____   5.     transportation of nutrients/waste, protection  

  _____   6.     effects changes through chemical messages  

  _____   7.     receive/process information  

  _____   8.     nutrition  

  _____   9.     transportation of blood  

  _____   10.     support, movement, protection  

  _____   11.     elimination of nitrogenous waste   

   A.     integumentary  
  B.     gastrointestinal  
  C.     male reproductive  
  D.     musculoskeletal  
  E.     endocrine  
  F.     special senses  
  G.     blood, lymphatic, and immune  
  H.     respiratory  
  I.     female reproductive  
  J.     nervous  
  K.     urinary  
  L.     cardiovascular   
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  Combining Forms for Body Organization  

Meaning Combining Form Adjective Form

blood hem/o, hemat/o hematic

bone oste/o, osse/o osseous, osteal

breakdown, dissolve lys/o lytic

cell cyt/o, cellul/o cellular

epithelium epitheli/o epithelial

fat adip/o adipose

heart cardi/o cardiac

heart muscle myocardi/o myocardial

juice chym/o chymous

muscle my/o, muscul/o muscular

nerve neur/o neural

nipple thel/e thelial

nucleus kary/o, nucle/o nuclear

organ, viscera organ/o, viscer/o visceral

same home/o

stroma strom/o stromal

system system/o systemic

tissue hist/o

to throw, throwing bol/o

  Prefi xes for Body Organization  

Prefi x Meaning

ana- up, apart, away
cata- down
en- in
endo- within
epi- above, upon
meta- beyond, change
para- near, beside, abnormal
supra- upward, above

  Suffi xes for Body Organization  

Suffi x Meaning

-al, -ous pertaining to
-ia, -ism condition, state of
-on structure
-plasm formation
-some body
-stasis controlling, stopping
-um structure, thing, membrane
-us structure
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  Specialties/Specialists and General Terms  

Term Word Origin Defi nition

 cytology   cyt/o   cell 
   -logy   study of

The study of the cells. A  cytologist  specializes in the 
study of the cell. The suffi x  -logist  means “one who 
specializes in the study of. ”

sye TALL uh jee

 histology   hist/o   tissue 
   -logy   study of

The study of tissues. A  histologist  specializes in the 
study of tissues.his TALL uh jee

 anatomy   ana-   up, apart, away 
   -tomy   incision, cutting

To cut apart; the study of the structure of the body. An 
 anatomist  specializes in the structure of the body.ah NAT uh mee

 physiology   physi/o   growth 
   -logy   study of

The study of growth; the study of the function of the 
body. A  physiologist  specializes in the study of the 
function of the body.

fi z ee ALL uh jee

 pathology   path/o   disease 
   -logy   study of

The study of disease. A  pathologist  specializes in the 
study of disease.pah THOL uh jee

 biopsy   bi/o   life, living 
   -opsy   process of viewing

Process of viewing living tissue that has been removed 
for the purpose of diagnosis and/or treatment.BYE op see

 necropsy   necr/o   death, dead 
   -opsy   process of viewing

Process of viewing dead tissue.
NEH krop see

 autopsy   auto-   self 
   -opsy   process of viewing

Process of viewing by self; this term is commonly 
used to describe the examination of a dead body to 
determine cause(s) of death.

AH top see

        EXERCISE 6:      Specialties/Specialists/General Terms  

   _____   1.     physi/o  

  _____   2.     necr/o  

  _____   3.     ana-  

  _____   4.     bi/o  

  _____   5.     cyt/o   

   _____   6.     auto-  

  _____   7.     -opsy  

  _____   8.     path/o  

  _____   9.     -logy  

  _____   10.     -logist   

   A.     up, apart, away  
  B.     disease  
  C.     study of  
  D.     cell  
  E.     self  
  F.     one who specializes in the study of  
  G.     death, dead  
  H.     process of viewing  
  I.     life, living  
  J.     growth   

        EXERCISE 7:      Decoding Terms  

    Write the meanings of the following terms. 

   1.     cytology   _____________________________________________________________________________________  

  2.     pathologist   __________________________________________________________________________________  

  3.     necropsy   _____________________________________________________________________________________  

  4.     histologist   ___________________________________________________________________________________  

  5.     biopsy   ____________________________________________________________________________________      

 The levels of organization of the body are accompanied by a number of specialties and their associated 
specialists.            
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  ANATOMIC POSITION AND SURFACE ANATOMY 

 Now that you understand the levels of organization of the body, you need the 
terms that describe locations, positions, and directions on the body. A standard 
frame of reference, the  anatomic position , is the position in which the body 
stands erect with face forward, arms at the sides, palms forward, with toes 
pointed forward. This position is used to describe the surface anatomy of the 
body, both front (ventral) and back (dorsal).  Fig. 2-2    shows the anatomic posi-
tion, both front and back, and it is labeled with all the surface anatomy labels 
that you will encounter throughout this text.                             

  Fig. 2-2       A,  Ventral surface anatomy.  B,  Dorsal surface anatomy.        

Cephalic
Cranial
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Brachial

Antecubital

Antebrachial
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(phalangeal)

Digital
(phalangeal)

Patellar
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Tarsal

Pedal
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Inguinal

Manual
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Thoracic
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Popliteal (back of knee)

Plantar (sole)B
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    The term   mental   means pertaining to the chin as well as 
pertaining to the mind.              Be Careful!  

  Ventral Surface Anatomy Terms (Head and Neck)  

Term Word Origin Defi nition

 buccal   bucc/o   cheek 
   -al   pertaining to

Pertaining to the cheek.
BUCK uhl

 cephalic   cephal/o   head 
   -ic   pertaining to

Pertaining to the head.
seh FAL ik

 cervical   cervic/o   neck 
   -al   pertaining to

Pertaining to the neck.  Collum  is a term 
that refers to the entire neck.SUR vik uhl

 cranial   crani/o   skull 
   -al   pertaining to

Pertaining to the skull.
KRAY nee uhl

 facial   faci/o   face 
   -al   pertaining to

Pertaining to the face.
FAY shuhl

 frontal   front/o   front 
   -al   pertaining to

Pertaining to the front, the forehead.
FRUN tuhl

 mental   ment/o   chin 
   -al   pertaining to

Pertaining to the chin.
MEN tuhl

 nasal   nas/o   nose 
   -al   pertaining to

Pertaining to the nose.
NAY zuhl

 ocular   ocul/o   eye 
   -ar   pertaining to

Pertaining to the eye.
AHK you lar

 oral   or/o   mouth 
   -al   pertaining to

Pertaining to the mouth.
OR uhl

 otic   ot/o   ear 
   -ic   pertaining to

Pertaining to the ear. Also called  auricular. 
OH tik

  Ventral Surface Anatomy (Trunk)  

Term Word Origin Defi nition

 abdominal   abdomin/o   abdomen 
   -al   pertaining to

Pertaining to the abdomen.
ab DOM ih 

nuhl

 axillary   axill/o   axilla (armpit) 
   -ary   pertaining to

Pertaining to the armpit.
AKS ih lay ree

 coxal   cox/o   hip 
   -al   pertaining to

Pertaining to the hip.
KOKS uhl

 deltoid   delt/o   triangular 
   -oid   resembling

The triangular muscle covering the shoulder joint. The 
combining form  om/o  is often used for the shoulder.DELL toyd

 inguinal   inguin/o   groin 
   -al   pertaining to

Pertaining to the groin.
IN gwin uhl

 mammary   mamm/o   breast 
   -ary   pertaining to

Pertaining to the breast.
MAM ah ree

Continued
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  Ventral Surface Anatomy (Arms and Legs)  

Term Word Origin Defi nition

 antecubital   ante-   forward, in front of, before 
   cubit/o   elbow 
   -al   pertaining to

Pertaining to the front of the elbow.
an tee KYOO bit uhl

 brachial   brachi/o   arm 
   -al   pertaining to

Pertaining to the arm.  Antebrachial  means 
pertaining to the forearm.BRAY kee uhl

 carpal   carp/o   wrist 
   -al   pertaining to

Pertaining to the wrist.
KAR puhl

 crural   crur/o   leg 
   -al   pertaining to

Pertaining to the leg.
KRUR uhl

 digital   digit/o   fi nger/toe 
   -al   pertaining to

Pertaining to the fi nger/toe.  Phalangeal  means 
pertaining to the bones in the fi ngers/toes.DIJ ih tuhl

 femoral   femor/o   thigh 
   -al   pertaining to

Pertaining to the thigh.
FEM or uhl

 manual   man/u   hand 
   -al   pertaining to

Pertaining to the hand.
MAN you uhl

 palmar   palm/o   palm 
   -ar   pertaining to

Pertaining to the palm. Also termed  volar. 
PALL mar

 patellar   patell/o, patell/a   kneecap 
   -ar   pertaining to

Pertaining to the kneecap.
pah TELL ar

 pedal   ped/o   foot 
   -al   pertaining to

Pertaining to the foot.
PED uhl

 tarsal   tars/o   ankle 
   -al   pertaining to

Pertaining to the ankle.
TAR suhl

Term Word Origin Defi nition
 pelvic   pelv/o, pelv/i   pelvis 

   -ic   pertaining to
Pertaining to the pelvis.

PELL vik

 pubic   pub/o   pubis 
   -ic   pertaining to

Pertaining to the pubis.
PEW bik

 sternal   stern/o   sternum (breastbone) 
   -al   pertaining to

Pertaining to the breastbone.
STIR nuhl

 thoracic   thorac/o   chest 
   -ic   pertaining to

Pertaining to the chest. Also called  pectoral .
thor AS ik

 umbilical   umbilic/o   umbilicus (navel) 
   -al   pertaining to

Pertaining to the umbilicus.
um BILL ih kuhl

Ventral Surface Anatomy (Trunk)—cont’d
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  Dorsal Surface Anatomy Terms  

Term Word Origin Defi nition

 acromial   acromi/o   acromion 
   -al   pertaining to

Pertaining to the acromion (highest point of shoulder).
ak ROH mee uhl

 dorsal   dors/o   back 
   -al   pertaining to

Pertaining to the back.
DOR suhl

 gluteal   glute/o   buttocks 
   -al   pertaining to

Pertaining to the buttocks.
GLOO tee uhl

 lumbar   lumb/o   lower back, loin 
   -ar   pertaining to

Pertaining to the lower back.
LUM bar

 nuchal   nuch/o   neck 
   -al   pertaining to

Pertaining to the neck, especially the back of the neck.
NOO kull

 olecranal   olecran/o   elbow 
   -al   pertaining to

Pertaining to the elbow.
oh LEK rah nuhl

 perineal   perine/o   perineum 
   -al   pertaining to

Pertaining to the perineum. The perineum is the space 
between the external genitalia and the anus.pair ih NEE uhl

 plantar   plant/o   sole 
   -ar   pertaining to

Pertaining to the sole of the foot.
PLAN tur

 popliteal   poplit/o   back of knee 
   -eal   pertaining to

Pertaining to the back of the knee.
pop lih TEE uhl

 sacral   sacr/o   sacrum 
   -al   pertaining to

Pertaining to the sacrum.
SAY kruhl

 scapular   scapul/o   scapula, shoulder 
blade 

   -ar   pertaining to

Pertaining to the scapula.
SKAP yoo luhr

 sural   sur/o   calf 
   -al   pertaining to

Pertaining to the calf.
SOO ruhl

 vertebral   vertebr/o   vertebra, spine 
   -al   pertaining to

Pertaining to the spine.
ver TEE bruhl

    Ped/o   means foot in the term pedal, but it can mean child or 
children in terms such as pediatrics and pedodontics.              Be Careful!  

    Man/o   means pressure or scanty, but   man/u   and   man/i   mean 
hand.              Be Careful!  
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        EXERCISE 8:      Surface Anatomy Terms  

    Match the word parts with their defi nitions. 

   _____   1.     cephal/o  

  _____   2.     cervic/o  

  _____   3.     brachi/o  

  _____   4.     sur/o  

  _____   5.     ped/o  

  _____   6.     axill/o  

  _____   7.     thorac/o  

  _____   8.     mamm/o  

  _____   9.     digit/o  

  _____   10.     carp/o   

   _____   11.     glute/o  

  _____   12.     vertebr/o  

  _____   13.     ot/o  

  _____   14.     or/o  

  _____   15.     crani/o  

  _____   16.     man/u  

  _____   17.     cubit/o  

  _____   18.     plant/o  

  _____   19.     bucc/o  

  _____   20.     tars/o   

   A.     armpit  
  B.     wrist  
  C.     mouth  
  D.     breast  
  E.     elbow  
  F.     buttocks  
  G.     head  
  H.     cheek  
  I.     backbones  
  J.     arm  
  K.     calf  
  L.     ankle  
  M.     neck  
  N.     hand  
  O.     sole  
  P.     chest  
  Q.     ear  
  R.     foot  
  S.     skull  
  T.     fi ngers/toes   
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        EXERCISE 9:      Surface Anatomy  

    Label the regions with the surface anatomy terms provided.         

   pubic  
  pelvic  
  brachial  
  tarsal  
  manual  
  cervical  
  cranial  
  axillary  
  inguinal  
  buccal  
  femoral  
  facial  
  carpal  
  digital  
  patellar  
  abdominal  
  crural  
  sternal  
  otic  
  pedal  
  thoracic      

  POSITIONAL AND DIRECTIONAL TERMS 

 Positional and directional terms are used in healthcare terminology to describe 
up and down, middle and side, and front and back. Because people may be lying 
down, raising their arms, and so on, Standard English terms cannot be used to 
describe direction. The following table lists directional and positional terms as 
opposite pairs with their respective combining forms or prefi xes and illustra-
tions. For example, x-rays may be taken from the front of the body to the back—
an anteroposterior (AP) view—or from the back to the front—a posteroanterior 
(PA) view. The midline of the body is an imaginary line drawn from the crown 
of the head down between the eyes, through the chest, and separating the legs.                       
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  Positional and Directional Terms  

Term Word Origin Defi nition

       

 anterior (ant)   anter/o   front 
   -ior   pertaining to 
   ventr/o   belly 
   -al   pertaining to

Pertaining to the front. 
 Pertaining to the belly side.an TEER ee or

 ventral 
VEN truhl

       

 posterior (pos)   poster/o   back 
   -ior   pertaining to 
   dors/o   back 
   -al   pertaining to

Pertaining to the back. 
 Pertaining to the back of the body.poss TEER ee or

 dorsal 
DOR suhl

       

 superior (sup)   super/o   upward 
   -ior   pertaining to 
   cephal/o   head 
   -ad   toward

Pertaining to upward. 
 Pertaining toward the head.soo PEER ee or

 cephalad 
SEFF uhl add

       

 inferior (inf)   infer/o   downward 
   -ior   pertaining to 
   caud/o   tail 
   -ad   toward

Pertaining to downward. 
 Toward the tail.in FEER ee or

 caudad 
CAW dad

       

 medial   medi/o   middle 
   -al   pertaining to

Pertaining to the middle (midline).
MEE dee uhl

       

 lateral (lat)   later/o   side 
   -al   pertaining to

Pertaining to the side.
LAT ur uhl

       

 ipsilateral   ipsi-   same 
   later/o   side 
   -al   pertaining to

Pertaining to the same side.
ip see LAT er uhl

       

 contralateral   contra-   opposite 
   later/o   side 
   -al   pertaining to

Pertaining to the opposite side.
kon trah LAT er uhl
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Term Word Origin Defi nition

       

 unilateral   uni-   one 
   later/o   side 
   -al   pertaining to

Pertaining to one side.
you nee LAT er uhl

       

 bilateral   bi-   two 
   later/o   side 
   -al   pertaining to

Pertaining to two sides.
bye LAT er uhl

       

 superfi cial (external) On the surface of the body.
soo per FISH uhl

       

 deep (internal) Away from the surface of the body.

       

 proximal   proxim/o   near 
   -al   pertaining to

Pertaining to near the origin.
PROCK sih muhl

       

 distal   dist/o   far 
   -al   pertaining to

Pertaining to far from the origin.
DISS tuhl

       

 dextrad   *    dextr/o   right 
   -ad   toward

Toward the right.
DEKS trad

       

 sinistrad   *    sinistr/o   left 
   -ad   toward

Toward the left.
SIN is trad

       

 afferent   af-   toward 
   fer/o   to carry 
   -ent   pertaining to

Pertaining to carrying toward a structure.
AF fur ent

Positional and Directional Terms—cont’d

  *  This is the  patient ’ s,  not the reader ’ s, right and left.  
Continued
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    Do not confuse   bi-   meaning two with   bi/o   meaning life.              Be Careful!  

    Do not confuse   anter/o   meaning front with   antr/o   meaning a 
cavity.              Be Careful!  

Term Word Origin Defi nition

       

 efferent   ef-   away from 
   fer/o   to carry 
   -ent   pertaining to

Pertaining to carrying away from 
a structure.EF fur ent

        supine Lying on one ’ s back.
SOO pine

        prone Lying on one ’ s belly.
PROHN

Positional and Directional Terms—cont’d
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        EXERCISE 10:      Word Parts for Positional and Directional Terms  

    Match the word parts with their defi nitions. 

   _____   1.     bi-  

  _____   2.     infer/o  

  _____   3.     anter/o  

  _____   4.     ef-  

  _____   5.     medi/o  

  _____   6.     proxim/o  

  _____   7.     uni-  

  _____   8.     later/o  

  _____   9.     poster/o   

   _____   10.     contra-  

  _____   11.     super/o  

  _____   12.     af-  

  _____   13.     sinistr/o  

  _____   14.     ipsi-  

  _____   15.     dist/o  

  _____   16.     dextr/o  

  _____   17.     -ad  

  _____   18.     -ior   

   A.     same  
  B.     side  
  C.     toward (suffi x)  
  D.     upward  
  E.     right  
  F.     opposite  
  G.     left  
  H.     pertaining to  
  I.     two  
  J.     near  
  K.     back  
  L.     away from, out  
  M.     middle  
  N.     front  
  O.     toward, in (prefi x)  
  P.     downward  
  Q.     far  
  R.     one   

        EXERCISE 11:      Positional and Directional Terms  

    Match the defi nition with the correct term. 

   _____   1.     medial  

  _____   2.     inferior  

  _____   3.     distal  

  _____   4.     anterior  

  _____   5.     dorsal  

  _____   6.     supine   

   _____   7.     prone  

  _____   8.     deep  

  _____   9.     contralateral  

  _____   10.     ipsilateral  

  _____   11.     afferent  

  _____   12.     efferent   

   A.     pertaining to downward  
  B.     pertaining to carrying away from a structure  
  C.     pertaining to the middle  
  D.     pertaining to the opposite side  
  E.     away from the surface of the body  
  F.     pertaining to far from the origin  
  G.     pertaining to carrying toward a structure  
  H.     pertaining to the same side  
  I.     pertaining to the back of the body  
  J.     lying on one ’ s back  
  K.     pertaining to the front  
  L.     lying on one ’ s belly   
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        EXERCISE 12:      Operative Report  

    Using the operative report above, answer the following questions. 

   1.     Which organ was described as infl amed before the operation?   ____________________________________  

  2.     After the operation, which organ/organs were described as infl amed?   _______________________________  

  3.     Translate: “The proximal and midesophagus were normal.”   __________________________________________  

  4.     Which end of the esophagus was farthest from the point of origin? Circle one.  (proximal esophagus, 
midesophagus, distal esophagus)          

…

Greco, John J - 759990 Opened by Perez, Raechel, MD
Task Edit View

Flowsheet: Level:Surgery Operative Report Table Group List

Time Scale Options Help

Greco, John J Age: 33 years
DOB: 01/27/1985

Sex: Male
MRN: 759990

Loc: CMH-STL
FIN: 5411777

Navigator

PROD MAHAFC

As Of 12:11

26 March 2018 12:11

Operative Report

Reference Text Browser

Orders ED Lab Surgery Pt. Info Pt. Schedule Task List I & O MARClinical NotesAssessmentsRadiologyLast 48 Hours

Form Browser Medication Profile

Preoperative diagnosis: Esophagitis with stricture
Postoperative diagnosis: Same, along with gastritis
Surgical procedure: Upper GI endoscopy with biopsy

33-year-old male with a long history of gastroesophageal reflux, history of strictures, recommend-
ed for GI endoscopy. The patient was taken to the endoscopy suite, and under topical anesthetic, 
the endoscope was inserted without difficulty. The proximal and midesophagus were normal. 
The distal esophagus showed signs of reflux with circumferential stricture. Upon entering the 
stomach, it was filled with bile. No proximal lesions. A biopsy was performed on the antrum for 
Helicobacter. Pyloric channel and duodenum were clean. J-maneuver revealed no fundic 
abnormalities. The endoscope was withdrawn, and the patient then was dilated with #42 French 
with Hurst dilators. The patient tolerated the procedure well and returned to the recovery room in 
stable condition.

  Medical Record     John       Greco                   
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  BODY CAVITIES 

 The body is divided into fi ve cavities ( Fig. 2-3   ). Two of these fi ve cavities are in 
the back of the body and are called the  dorsal  (DOOR sul)  cavities . The other 
three cavities are in the front of the body and are called the  ventral  (VEN trul) 
 cavities . Most of the body ’ s organs are in one of these fi ve body cavities.    

  Dorsal Cavities 
 The  cranial  (KRAY nee ul)  cavity  contains the brain and is surrounded and pro-
tected by the cranium, or skull. The  spinal  (SPY nul)  cavity  contains the spinal 
cord and is surrounded and protected by the bones of the spine, or vertebrae.     

  Ventral Cavities 
 The  thoracic  (thoh RASS ick) cavity contains the heart, lungs, esophagus, and 
trachea (windpipe) and is protected by the ribs, the  sternum  (breastbone), and 
the  vertebrae  (backbones). This chest cavity is further divided into the two 
 pleural  (PLOOR ul)  cavities  that contain the lungs; the  mediastinum  (mee 
dee uh STY num), the space between the lungs; and the  pericardial  (pair ih 
KAR dee ul)  cavity  that holds the heart.    

 The pleura is a double-folded serous (watery) membrane that serves to provide 
a small amount of lubrication that allows the lungs to contract and expand with 
minimal friction. The side of the membrane that is closest to the lung is called 
the  visceral pleura , and the side that is closest to the body wall is called the 
 parietal pleura . 

 The pericardial cavity shares a similar structure to the pleural cavity, again 
having a double-folded serous membrane designed to avoid friction on the 
organ that it encloses. In this case, the inner membrane is termed the  visceral 
pericardium , and the outer membrane is called the  parietal pericardium . 

 The  abdominopelvic  (ab DOM ih noh PELL vick)  cavity  is composed of 
two cavities (abdominal and pelvic) that are not separated by any physical struc-
ture. Because nothing physically separates the abdominal and pelvic cavities, 
they are often collectively referred to as the  abdominopelvic cavity.     

 The abdominal cavity contains the stomach, liver, gallbladder, pancreas, 
spleen, and intestines, whereas the pelvic cavity contains the bladder and repro-
ductive organs. The skin and muscles provide the only anterior protection for 

  Fig. 2-3      Body cavities.        
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    thoracic   =    thorac/o   

  sternum   =    stern/o   

  vertebrae   =    vertebr/o   

  pleural   =    pleur/o   

  mediastinum   =  
  mediastin/o     

    cranial   =    crani/o   

  spinal   =    spin/o     

    dorsal   =    dors/o   

  ventral   =    ventr/o     

    abdomen   =    abdomin/o, 
celi/o, lapar/o   

    The term   abdomen   refers 
to a region, whereas the  
 stomach   is an organ.    

          Be Careful!  
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the abdominal cavity, and the vertebrae provide the only posterior protection. The 
abdominal cavity is separated from the thoracic cavity by a broad dome-shaped 
muscle called the  diaphragm  (DYE uh fram). 

 The  pelvic  (PELL vick)  cavity  contains the bladder and reproductive organs. 
These organs are cradled on the sides and in the back by the pelvic bones. 

 The entire abdominopelvic cavity is lined with yet another serous membrane called 
the  peritoneum  (pair ih tih NEE um) ( Fig. 2-4,  A    ). The  parietal  (puh RYE uh tul) layer 
of the peritoneum lines the abdominopelvic cavity, whereas the  visceral  (VISS er ul) 
layer surrounds its organs. The term  parietal  is derived from a Latin term for wall; hence 
this layer is always the one closest to the body wall. The visceral layer of the peritoneum 
(or pericardium) is the one that is closest to the organ or organs that it encloses. The 
greater and lesser  omenta  (oh MEN tah) are extensions of the visceral peritoneum that 
hold and support the cavity ’ s organs (see  Fig. 2-4,  B  ). The fold of the peritoneum that 
joins the parietal and visceral layers and attaches it to the posterior wall of the abdomi-
nal cavity is called the  mesentery  (MEZ eh tair ee). The  retroperitoneum  is the space 
in the abdominal cavity behind the peritoneum, which contains the kidneys and other 
organs.            

  diaphragm   =  
  diaphragmat/o, 
diaphragm/o, phren/o     

    pelvis   =    pelv/o, pelv/i   

  peritoneum   =    peritone/o   

  organ   =    viscer/o   

  wall   =    pariet/o   

  retroperitoneum  
      retro-    =  behind 
      peritone/o    =  peritoneum   

        EXERCISE 13:      Body Cavities  

    Match the organ with the appropriate body cavity. 

   _____   1.     cranial  

  _____   2.     abdominal  

  _____   3.     pelvic   

   _____   4.     spinal  

  _____   5.     thoracic   

   A.     spinal cord  
  B.     bladder  
  C.     stomach  
  D.     brain  
  E.     heart   
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Lesser
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(retroperitoneal)

Duodenum
(retroperitoneal)
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(retroperitoneal)

Anus

Transverse
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Urinary bladder
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Peritoneum Retroperitoneal space
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BA
  Fig. 2-4      The peritoneum.  A,  The parietal layer of the peritoneum that lines the abdominopelvic 
cavity and the visceral layer that lines the organs.  B,  The greater omentum and mesentery.        
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  Fig. 2-5      Abdominopelvic regions.        
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  Fig. 2-6      Abdominopelvic quadrants with Munro and McBurney points.        
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  ABDOMINOPELVIC REGIONS 

 The  abdominopelvic regions  are the nine regions that lie over the abdomi-
nopelvic cavity ( Fig. 2-5   ). The area in the center of the abdominopelvic region 
is called the  umbilical  (um BILL ih kul) area. Laterally, to the left and right of 
this area, are the  lumbar  (LUM bar) regions. They are called the  lumbar regions  
because they are bound by the lumbar vertebrae. Superior to the lumbar regions, 
and below the ribs, are the  hypochondriac  (hye poh KON dree ack) regions. 
Medial to the hypochondriac regions, and superior to the umbilical region, is 
the  epigastric  (eh pee GASS trick) region. Inferior to the umbilical region is 
the  hypogastric  (hye poh GASS trick) region, and lateral to the sides of the 
hypogastric region are, respectively, the right and left  iliac  (ILL ee ack) regions, 
sometimes referred to as the  inguinal  (ING gwih nul) regions.     

  ABDOMINOPELVIC QUADRANTS 

 A simpler method of naming a location in the abdominopelvic area is to divide 
the area into quadrants, using the navel as the intersection. These quadrants 
are referred to as either right or left, upper or lower ( Fig. 2-6   ). In the right 
upper quadrant (RUQ) lies the liver. In the left upper quadrant (LUQ) lie the 
stomach and the spleen. The appendix is in the right lower quadrant (RLQ). If 
a patient complains of pain in the area of  McBurney ’ s point , the area that is 
approximately two-thirds of the distance between the navel and the hip bone 
in the RLQ, appendicitis is suspected. Except for the appendix, the left lower 
quadrant (LLQ) contains organs similar to the lower right. In the LLQ, halfway 
between the navel and the hip bone, is  Munro ’ s point . This is a standard site 
of entrance for surgeons who perform laparoscopic surgery.           

    Do not confuse   ile/o   meaning ileum (part of the intestine) with  
 ili/o   meaning ilium (part of the hip).              Be Careful!  

    Do not confuse   hypo-  
 meaning under or 
defi cient with   hyper-  
 meaning above or 
excess.    

          Be Careful!  

    abdominopelvic  
      abdomin/o    =  abdomen 
      pelv/o    =  pelvis 
      -ic    =  pertaining to 

  umbilical   =    umbilic/o, 
omphal/o   

  lumbar   =    lumb/o   

  hypochondriac  
      hypo-    =  under 
      chondr/o    =  cartilage 
      -iac    =  pertaining to   

    epigastric  
      epi-    =  upon, above 
      gastr/o    =  stomach 
      -ic    =  pertaining to 

  hypogastric  
      hypo-    =  under 
      gastr/o    =  stomach 
      -ic    =  pertaining to 

  iliac   =    ili/o   

  inguinal   =    inguin/o     
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    sagittal   =    sagitt/o   

  mid-   =    middle   

  frontal   =    front/o     

  Fig. 2-7       A,  Midsagittal plane. 
 B,  Midsagittal section of the brain.        

Midsagittal plane

A

B

  Fig. 2-8       A,  Frontal plane. 
 B,  Frontal section of the brain.        

Frontal plane

A

B

  Fig. 2-9       A,  Transverse plane. 
 B,  Transverse section of the brain.        

Transverse plane

A

B

  PLANES OF THE BODY 

 Another way of describing the body is by dividing it into planes, or fl at surfaces, 
that are imaginary cuts or sections through the body. The use of plane terminol-
ogy is common when imaging of internal body parts by computed tomography 
(CT) scans, magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), positron emission tomography 
(PET) scans, or other imaging techniques.  Figs. 2-9 to 2-11        show the three body 
planes and corresponding views of the brain. 

  Sagittal  (SAJ ih tul)  planes  are vertical planes that separate the sides from 
each other (see  Fig. 2-7 ). A  midsagittal plane , also termed the  median 
plane , separates the body into equal right and left halves. The  frontal  (or 
 coronal  [koh ROH nul])  plane  divides the body into front and back portions 
(see  Fig. 2-8 ). The  transverse plane  (also called  cross-sectional ) divides the 
body horizontally into an upper part and a lower part (see  Fig. 2-9 ). A fourth 
plane, the  oblique plane , not as commonly used as the fi rst three, divides the 
body at a slanted angle.                                                
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  Prefi xes for Body Cavities, Abdominopelvic Quadrants 
and Regions, and Planes  

Prefi x Meaning

epi- above, upon
hyper- excessive, above
hypo- defi cient, below, under
mid- middle
trans- through, across

  Suffi xes for Body Cavities, Abdominopelvic Quadrants 
and Regions, and Planes  

Suffi x Meaning

-ant, -iac, -ic pertaining to
-verse to turn

  Combining and Adjective Forms for Body Cavities, Abdominopelvic Quadrants 
and Regions, and Planes  

Meaning Combining Form Adjective Form

abdomen abdomin/o, celi/o, lapar/o abdominal, celiac

back dors/o dorsal

cartilage chondr/o chondral

cranium (skull) crani/o cranial

diaphragm diaphragmat/o, diaphragm/o, phren/o diaphragmatic, phrenic

front, belly side front/o, ventr/o frontal, ventral

groin inguin/o inguinal

ileum ile/o ileal

ilium ili/o iliac

lower back, loin lumb/o lumbar

mediastinum mediastin/o mediastinal

organ viscer/o, organ/o visceral

pelvis pelv/i, pelv/o pelvic

peritoneum peritone/o peritoneal

pleura pleur/o pleural

spine spin/o spinal, spinous

sternum stern/o sternal

stomach gastr/o gastric

thorax (chest) thorac/o thoracic

umbilicus (navel) umbilic/o, omphal/o umbilical, omphalic

vertebra vertebr/o vertebral

wall pariet/o parietal
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        EXERCISE 14:      Abdominopelvic Regions  

    Using your knowledge of directional terms and the nine abdominopelvic regions, answer the following questions. 

   1.     Superior to the umbilical region is the ________________________________ region.  

  2.     Lateral to the umbilical region are the left and right ________________________________ regions.  

  3.     Medial to the left and right inguinal regions is the ________________________________ region.  

  4.     Inferior to the lumbar regions are the left and right ________________________________ regions.  

  5.     Lateral to the epigastric region are the right and left ________________________________ regions.      

        EXERCISE 16:      Planes of the Body  

      1.     Which plane divides the body into superior and inferior portions?   _________________________________  

  2.     Which plane divides the body into equal left and right sections?   __________________________________  

  3.     Which plane divides the body into anterior and posterior sections?   ________________________________      

        EXERCISE 15:      Abdominopelvic Regions  

    Label the abdominopelvic regions using the terms provided.         

   right iliac  
  left lumbar  
  epigastric  
  hypogastric  
  right hypochondriac  
  left hypochondriac  
  umbilical  
  right lumbar  
  left iliac      

           Click on  Hear It, Spell It  to practice spelling the body structure and directional terms that you 
have learned in this chapter.    
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        EXERCISE 17:      Operative Report  

    Refer to the preceding operative report to answer the following questions. Circle the correct answer. 

   1.     “The incision (that) was made laterally over the distal fi bula.” If you know that the fi bula is one of the 
lower lateral leg bones, the distal end is  (closer to the hip/closer to the toes).   

  2.     The malleoli are processes at the distal ends of the fi bula and tibia. The medial malleolus is on the 
 (inner surface/outer surface)  of the leg.  

  3.     The “intraoperative x-rays” were taken  (before/during/after)  the operation.  

  4.     The AP view of the ankle joint fracture was taken from  (back to front/front to back).       

…
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The patient was brought to the operating room, given a spinal anesthetic, and placed in the 
supine position. The right ankle then was prepped and draped in the usual sterile manner. The 
operation was performed under tourniquet control.

(1) An incision was made laterally over the distal fibula. Initial incision went through skin and 
subcutaneous tissue. Bleeders throughout the procedure were treated, clamped, and electroco-
agulated. The fascia then was incised, and the fracture was identified. The fracture ends were 
cleared and clamped in anatomic position. A 6-hole, ¹⁄₃ semitubular plate was placed posterolat-
erally and transfixed with the screws. Anatomic position was achieved.

We then proceeded medially, (2) where a short incision was made over the medial malleolus. 
Initial incision went through skin and subcutaneous tissue. Bleeders throughout the procedure 
were treated, clamped, and electrocoagulated. The fascia was incised, and a large medial 
malleolar fracture fragment was identified. The fracture was freshened and then clamped. Three 
3-M staples then were used to transfix the fracture. (3 and 4) Intraoperative x-rays then were 
taken, AP and lateral, which showed anatomic position of all fractures with the ankle joint in 
anatomic position.

The wound was thoroughly irrigated. Both sides were closed with 3-0 Dexon, subcutaneous 
tissue with 2-0 Dexon, and the skin with skin clips. A compressive dressing was applied, followed 
by the application of a short leg cast.

  Medical Record     Elise       Duncan                   
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        EXERCISE 18:      Abbreviations  

      1.     Which abbreviation means pertaining to the back?   _______________________________________________  

  2.     Which abbreviation means pertaining to upward?   ________________________________________________  

  3.     Which abbreviation means pertaining to the front?   ______________________________________________  

  4.     Which abbreviation means pertaining to the side?   ________________________________________________  

  5.     Which abbreviation means pertaining to downward?   _____________________________________________      

  Abbreviations  

Abbreviation Defi nition

ant anterior

AP anteroposterior

CT computed tomography

inf inferior

lat lateral

LLQ left lower quadrant

LUQ left upper quadrant

Abbreviation Defi nition

PA posterior-anterior

PET positron emission tomography

pos posterior

RLQ right lower quadrant

RUQ right upper quadrant

sup superior
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 Elena Novoyenko immi-
grated to the US from Russia 
5 years ago and is still in the 
process of learning English. 
However, she decided that 
she would enjoy a career in 
healthcare, so she signed 
up for an online medical 
terminology class. She real-
izes how important learning 
word parts is to understand-
ing the meanings of terms 
that are built from word 

parts. For example she was able to remember some 
of the abdominopelvic regions by memorizing their 
prefi xes.

    Epigastric region:  The region that is  above/upon  
( epi -) the stomach.  

   Hypogastric region:  The region  below  ( hypo -) the 
stomach.    

 She was able to fi gure out the difference between 
afferent and efferent by remembering that:

    Afferent:  The prefi x  af - means  toward,  so the word 
afferent means toward a structure.  

   Efferent:  The prefi x  ef - means  away from,  so the word 
efferent means away from a structure.    

 She was also able to memorize the difference between 
contralateral and ipsilateral by remembering that:

    Contralateral:  The prefi x  contra - means  opposite,  so 
the term contralateral means pertaining to the oppo-
site side.  

   Ipsilateral:  The prefi x  ipsi - means  same,  so the term 
ipsilateral means pertaining to the same side.   

   1.     Which abdominopelvic region is located above 
the stomach? __________________  

  2.     Which abdominopelvic region is located below 
the stomach? __________________  

  3.     Which term means “pertaining to the opposite 
side?”
   a.     ipsilateral  
  b.     contralateral     

  4.     Which term means “pertaining to the same side?”
   a.     ipsilateral  
  b.     contralateral     

  5.     Which prefi x means “toward?”
   a.     ef-  
  b.     af-     

  6.     Which prefi x means “away from?”
   a.     ef-  
  b.     af-         

  Case Study  Elena Novoyenko             

 Timothy Federko is very 
interested in the organiza-
tion of the human body. 
He is particularly fascinated 
about the structure of cells 
and how cells group together 
to form tissues, then organs, 
and fi nally body systems. He 
enjoys studying for the test 
on body structure.

   1.     What is the control center of the cell?
   a.     lysosome  
  b.     ribosome  
  c.     nucleus  
  d.     mitochondrion     

  2.     What is the act of breaking down substances for 
use by the body?
   a.     metabolism  
  b.     anabolism  
  c.     catabolism  
  d.     homeostasis     

  3.     ____________ tissue acts as an internal or exter-
nal covering for organs.  

  4.     What is another name for an organ? ____________  

  5.     What body system provides support, movement 
and protection?
   a.     endocrine  
  b.     musculoskeletal  
  c.     respiratory  
  d.     nervous         

  Case Study  Timothy Federko             
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  Word Part Defi nitions  

Prefi x Defi nition

  af-      1.     __________________ above, upon   

  bi-      2.     __________________ beyond, change   

  contra-      3.     __________________ one   

  ef-      4.     __________________ within   

  endo-      5.     __________________ two   

  epi-      6.     __________________ toward   

  ipsi-      7.     __________________ same   

  meta-      8.     __________________ opposite   

  uni-      9.     __________________ away from   

 Combining Form  Defi nition 

  anter/o     10.     __________________ organ   

  axill/o     11.     __________________ downward   

  brachi/o     12.     __________________ front   

  caud/o     13.     __________________ far   

  cephal/o     14.     __________________ middle   

  cervic/o     15.     __________________ armpit   

  corpor/o     16.     __________________ upward   

  crani/o     17.     __________________ near   

  cyt/o     18.     __________________ left   

  dextr/o     19.     __________________ arm   

  dist/o     20.     __________________ tail   

  hist/o     21.     __________________ abdomen   

  infer/o     22.     __________________ side   

  inguin/o     23.     __________________ right   

  lapar/o     24.     __________________ back   

  later/o     25.     __________________ tissue   

  medi/o     26.     __________________ body   

  poster/o     27.     __________________ head   

  proxim/o     28.     __________________ skull   

  super/o     29.     __________________ cell   

  sinistr/o     30.     __________________ groin   

  thorac/o     31.     __________________ neck   

  viscer/o     32.     __________________ chest   

   Chapter Review 
  Match the word parts to their defi nitions.        
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  Wordshop  

Prefi xes Combining Forms Suffi xes

  bi-    abdomin/o    -ad  

  contra-    anter/o    -al  

  hyper-    crani/o    -ar  

  hypo-    cyt/o    -ic  

  in-    dextr/o    -ia  

  inter-    gastr/o    -ior  

  intra-    hist/o    -logy  

  ipsi-    inguin/o    -oid  

  mid-    later/o    -plasm  

  supra–    lumb/o  

  pelv/o  

  poster/o  

  sagitt/o  

  super/o  

  thorac/o  

Defi nition Term

    1.     pertaining to the middle of the sagittal plane (3)   ____________________________

    2.     pertaining to two sides (3)   ____________________________

    3.     toward the right (2)   ____________________________

    4.     pertaining to back to front (3)   ____________________________

    5.     pertaining to the chest (2)   ____________________________

    6.     pertaining to the abdomen and pelvis (3)   ____________________________

    7.     pertaining to the lower back (2)   ____________________________

    8.     pertaining to the opposite side (3)   ____________________________

    9.     formation of cells (2)   ____________________________

   10.     pertaining to upward (2)   ____________________________

   11.     pertaining to above the chest (3)   ____________________________

   12.     the study of tissue (2)   ____________________________

   13.     pertaining to under the stomach (3)   ____________________________

   14.     pertaining to the same side (3)   ____________________________

   15.     pertaining to within the skull (3)   ____________________________

  Build the following terms by combining the preceding word parts. Some word parts may be used more than once. 
Some may not be used at all. The number in parentheses is the number of word parts needed.     
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  Term Sorting  

Organization of the 
Body

Positional and 
Directional Terms

Body Cavities and 
Planes

Abdominal Regions 
and Quadrants

  Sort the terms below into the correct categories.                       

     afferent    

    anterior    

    apex    

    coronal    

    cranial    

    cytoplasm    

    distal    

    efferent    

    epigastric    

    hilum    

    hypochondriac    

    hypogastric    

    iliac    

    inguinal    

    lateral    

    lumbar    

    lumen    

    midsagittal    

    nucleus    

    organ    

    pleural    

    posterior    

    prone    

    sagittal    

    sinus    

    spinal    

    superior    

    supine    

    system    

    thoracic    

    transverse    

    umbilical    

    ventral    

    vestibule    

    viscera      
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  Replace the highlighted words with the correct terms.    

  Translations                

1. Susie was being treated for a cut on the pertaining to 

the sole of the foot surface of her foot and a wart on 

the pertaining to the palm surface of her hand.

2. Maureen located a vein in the pertaining to the front of 

the elbow space of the patient’s left arm for a blood draw.

3. The patient described her leg pain as pertaining to 

two sides, although occasionally it seemed to be only 

on the right.

4. Sam had cancer sores on his pertaining to the cheek 

membrane.

5. The patient had a process of viewing living tissue that 

has been removed for the purpose of diagnosis of a 

mole that had recently increased in size.

6. The space within an artery, vein, intestine, or tube 

of one of the patient’s coronary arteries was completely 

blocked.

7. The paralyzed patient had fractured one of the bones in 

his pertaining to the chest spine.

8. Nora had a fracture of the pertaining to far from 

the origin phalanx of her right index finger.

9. A tumor growing in the patient’s the space between 

the lungs pressed on his esophagus.

10. The damage caused by the patient’s right hemispheric 

stroke was pertaining to the opposite side.

11. The patient was in a lying on one’s back position so that 

the physician could examine her abdomen.

12. Jeremy complained of pain resulting from a lateral to the 

sides of the hypogastric region hernia.

13. The man had pertaining to the chest and pertaining 

to the hip contusions.

14. Mr. Jones had pertaining to above the stomach pain.
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          RADIOLOGY REPORT   

    Using the radiology report above  , answer the following questions. 

   1.     Which end of the radius was fractured? The end closest to the wrist or the end nearest the elbow?  

  2.     Was the bone displaced backward or forward?  

  3.     The term  articular  means “pertaining to the _____________________________________________________.”  

  4.     What does  dorsal  mean?  

  5.     A PA view means _______________________________________________________________________________.      

  Medical Record     Alex       McConell                   

…
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LEFT WRIST: PA, oblique, and lateral views of the left wrist reveal a transverse fracture of the 
distal radius, just proximal to the epiphysis. The distal fragment is displaced and angulated 
posteriorly at approximately 15 degrees. The articular surface of the radius is not involved. 
There is soft tissue swelling adjacent to the fracture site, particularly on the dorsal aspect. No 
other abnormalities are noted.

Diagnosis: Colles fracture, left wrist.
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  Focus on     Physical Assessment                     

 The baseline for treatment of any medical disorder is the 
physical assessment. It is an evaluation of the health of the 
patient at the time of the examination and consists of a 
variety of methods to determine what the state of the body 
is. These methods are generally classifi ed as:  inspection  
(looking, smelling, and hearing),  auscultation  (listening 
with a stethoscope),  palpation  (touching with different 
amounts of pressure) and  percussion  (tapping). The 
examination is done systematically from the head to the 
toes. The vocabulary necessary to understand the tech-
niques and fi ndings of physical assessment are yet another 
collection of terms and abbreviations for profi ciency in 
understanding medical terminology. 

  Inspection : A physical assessment usually begins with 
an inspection of the head, eyes, ears, nose, and throat. 
When recording the physical examination fi ndings, these 
will be stated under the abbreviation  HEENT . If the fi nding 
for the inspection of the head is that it is of normal size and 
shape, it is recorded as “normocephalic.” Norm/o means 
normal and -cephalic means pertaining to the head. 

  Auscultation : Listening to heart, lung, and bowel 
sounds with a stethoscope are common parts of the 
assessment. Understanding the meaning of heart sounds 
requires knowledge of the location of cardiac anatomy and 
the sounds associated when the valves open and close. 

Listening to the lungs is performed to identify adventitious 
(abnormal, outside of the expected normal sounds) lung 
sounds. 

  Palpation : Examination by touching is done to search 
for abnormalities. Information from palpation includes the 
state of  skin turgor , the degree of elasticity of the skin. 
 Fremitus , a term used to describe a fi nding from palpation, 
is the sensation of a vibration over the lungs or liver, which 
can be an indication of disease. The meanings of parts 
of organs aids in the understanding of sites on the body 
where the pulse can be taken. An  apical pulse  is taken at 
the apex of the heart, a  brachial pulse  is taken on the arm, 
a  femoral pulse  is taken on the thighbone, and a  dorsalis 
pedis pulse  is taken on the foot. 

  Percussion : Tapping the body over normally hollow 
areas (the chest and abdomen) can detect changes that 
may indicate an abnormal accumulation of gas or fl uid 
within those areas. Percussion of the face over the frontal 
or maxillary sinuses can be done to assess the presence 
of an infection. 

 An understanding of medical terms associated with 
physical assessment is necessary to successfully comple-
ment the medical terms in the various specialties repre-
sented by the remaining chapters in this text.   

           Prepare for quizzes and exams by practicing using the  Quick Quizzes  and  Practice Exam  
in the Student Resources.    


